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June 2018
My Brother Shillelaghs,
May obviously brought some shaky weather. However, we lucked out on Memorial Day as we
marched down Main Street in Manasquan in the annual parade to salute our fallen heroes. It was
a great honor to lead my 80-plus brothers and our great pipe band to the memorial service. This
was my first time staying for the entire ceremony. After listening to all the speeches and patriotic
songs, it truly made me proud and feel very lucky to be an American! God bless all our fallen servicemen and women! One thing that did bother me, was that most of our contingent did not stay for
the service. As I mentioned in our monthly meeting, it was somewhat embarrassing as the Master
of Ceremony was recognizing our club and we were having a mass exodus. Our band stayed, our
flags stayed and just a few white shirts remained. I would hope next year we all remain in unison
and represent our club in a positive way and stand tall for the FSOS! With that said, I’d like to thank
the VFW for their gracious hospitality after the ceremony. Hence why the mass exodus! We all
ventured back to the club for drinks and food and some good laughs! Hope to see more members
participate next year.
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As we pondered the forecast for our grand opening party, we made the decision to re-schedule for the last Saturday in September. However, for those that partook in our Saturday afternoon
festivities inside, need I say, Pat Roddy rocked the house!! Thanks again to our kitchen crew that
worked hard to put out some great food. Again, these guys volunteer their time to serve us. Don’t
be afraid to thank them, or even better, volunteer your time to help in the future!
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Our annual golf outing lucked out with clearing weather in the AM on Monday, June 2. Ray
Barnes and his committee worked hard to make this happen. This day is always fun. I’m sure
some things will be tweaked to make it an even better event next year. We are in the process of
changing courses amongst other things. Thanks to kitchen staff again for cooking up steaks and
sides for all of us to enjoy. Also, I had a great conversation with fellow brother and President of the
Old Bridge club, Jeff Schuld. We will be reciprocating by playing in their golf outing on July 9th.
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As you can see, our landscaping is in full bloom thanks to volunteers Dave Biscomi, Rick
Petschauer and Pat Cavanaugh just to name a few. Let’s all help maintain our grounds!
Prayers to go to the families of our members that recently passed, Jack Cronin, Jim Ingram
and of course Steve’s wife, Sharon Day. Sharon was the liaison between the town and our club,
as we were getting up and running in or old building back in the day.
Please support the Pipes and Drums clothing drive taking place on Saturday, June 23 in the
parking lot across the street from the clubhouse.
We will continue to have entertainment such as Vinyl, King and I, and Enda Keegan will also
be back again this summer on certain Sundays. Not to mention, margaritas will again be served
either a Saturday or Sunday afternoon! Look for the announcements.
Lastly, the summer wind is blowing in, finally! May you all have a healthy, happy summer!
Mark Chadwick
President
FSOS JERSEY SHORE
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June 22- King and I- 7:30 pm- 10:30 pm
June 23- Pipes and Drums Clothing Drive- see flyer on page 8
July 1- Enda Keegan- 4-7 pm
July 27- Vinyl- 7:30-10:30 pm
August 5- Enda Keegan- 4-7 pm
August 11- FSOS Fluke Tournament- Contact Bill Clohosey- flyer coming soon!
August 24- Vinyl- 7:30-10:30 pm
September 22- *TENTATIVE DATE* Bonfire- 5th Avenue BeachLook for upcoming announcement
September 29- Rescheduled Grand Opening Party
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PROSPECTIVE NEW MEMBERS- 2018
>ĂƐƚEĂŵĞ &ŝƌƐƚEĂŵĞ
^ƉŽŶƐŽƌ
ůůĂŶ
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:ĂŵĞƐ&ůĂŶŝŐĂŶ
Ăŝƌ
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ZŝĐŚĂƌĚ
ŽƵŐDĂĐDŽƌƌŝƐ
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:KŚŶ
ŚƌŝƐ<ŝŶĐĂŝĚ
ŶŐůĂŶĚ
:ĂŵĞƐ
ŝůůtŚŝƚůĞǇ
&ůǇŶŶ
dŚŽŵĂƐ
DŝĐŚĂĞů&ůǇŶŶ
'ĞŝƐƚ
ŚƌŝƐƚŽƉŚĞƌ
<͘ WalterDĂůƚĞƌ
'ĞŝƚŶĞƌ
'ƌĞŐŽƌǇ
ƌĂŝŐŽǇůĞ
'ŝďƐŽŶ
<ǇůĞ
<ĞŶ'ŝďƐŽŶ͕:ƌ
<ĂǇŵĂŬĐŝĂŶ DĂŶŶǇ
^ƚĞǀĞZŽďĞƌƚƐ
>ĞƚƐĐŚ
ĞƌĞŬ
dŚŽŵĂƐtŚŝƚŶĞǇ
>ǇŶĐŚ
:ĂĐŬ
tŝůůŝĂŵ,ƵƌůĞǇ
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PROSPECTIVE NEW MEMBERS- 2018
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ANNOUNCEMENT

Ehrlich Law offices, 608 Main Street, Belmar – Discount on Estate Planning documents for Shillelaghs $300 for a will, living will and POA documentation for you and your spouse. (6 docs total)
Please present your shillelagh membership ID. Call Tom Ehrlich 732-223- 8480 for appointments.
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The Order of the Friendly Sons of the Shillelagh

ABOUT US

We invite you to show your support, honor friends and family, to remember loved
ones, or commemorate special occasions by purchasing tribute bricks to be placed in
the walkway and landscaped area in front of The New Friendly Sons of the
Shillelagh Clubhouse in Belmar. Best of all, your brick purchase will help the new
FSOS clubhouse, which in turn helps the FSOS continue its mission of celebrating
Irish- American culture and helping countless members of our community who are
less fortunate or in need.
The laser engraved bricks are guaranteed for life, with permanent paint that never
wears away.
There are several brick sizes and price options to choose from.
Thank You

Shoreanigans
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The Pipes and Drums of the Jersey Shore - June 2018
We have performed for the following events:
The Annual Rebuilding Warriors Fundraiser where a service dog was awarded to a veteran.
Celebrated Fr. Nolan’s retirement from Ascension Church in Bradley Beach
Bradley Beach Memorial Day Parade
Proudly leading the club in the Memorial Day Parade in Manasquan
Upcoming events include:
June 9 - Performing in the American Legion Parade
June 10 - NJ Irish Festival

Club Members have always received and will continue to receive a 20% discount on current pricing when
we are hired to perform for a funeral, wedding or any other event/occasion. This has been the way since
the band started performing at events for club members. Just let us know you are a club member for the
discounted rate.
Twenty years ago, our band was formed and performed about 25% of the time for charities. At that time,
we performed in 8 to 10 events annually.
Today we perform about 75% of the time for charities. We perform in well over 30 events annually. The
requests vary from a lone bagpiper to a small group or the entire band performing.
We receive MANY requests for local fundraisers, events and parades throughout the year from club
members and the community. We perform at quite a few club events annually. If you wish to have the
band, small group or bagpiper perform for just about any event or perhaps perform in your living room or
backyard bbq (that’s one way to let those neighbors know your proud of your Irish Heritage), please let
our Band Manager Jim Dougherty (or anyone in the band) know.
We really do our best to accommodate all requests. Please realize that Band Members, like you and
everyone else, we all have family & job commitments and other obligations along with circumstances that
come up (some of which are beyond our control) that makes it impossible for us to accommodate all
requests.
YES, YOU CAN LEARN TO PLAY!!
As with any organization, growth is key to being successful in the long term. Learning how to play
bagpipes or drums is a great way to be involved with the band, club, your Irish Heritage and of course to
do something fun! Today, right NOW is the time to start learning! Stop by at a rehearsal to talk to us on
any Tuesday evening upstairs at the club at 6:30pm for beginners and 7pm for band members. If you
want to learn or already know how to play bagpipes or drums & want to join the band, just head over to
rehearsal on a Tuesday evening and check us out. Our email is band@jspipesanddrums.com which can
be accessed by visiting our website at www.jspipesanddrums.com or you can talk to me or any other
band member for information.
If anyone that has pictures or videos of the band, please post to our facebook page and/or email to us
band@jspipesanddrums.com, that would be appreciated!
Slainte!!

Ray Spengler
pdjspiper@hotmail.com
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'21¶73$&.$:$<7+26(:,17(5&/27+(6-867<(7Did those summer clothes somehow
change sizes when you pulled them from storage? That seems to happen to PHDQQXDOO\«0D\EHLW¶V
time to update the wardrobe. Whatever the reason, here is your chance to pack them up and help support
the band at our clothing drive!! On Saturday June 23rd we are having a clothing Drive in the lot right
across the street from the club from 7am to 3pm. We need to update old kilts and other uniform items.
See our flier for more details on acceptable items. We really do appreciate and thank you for your
continuing support!!!
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Irish History 52
Partition Proposed, Sinn Fein Electoral Victories, and a Fenian Funeral
With World War I waging on the continent and Irishmen from the 36th Ulster
Division and 16th Irish Division dying in bloody trenches at the Somme in France, British
Prime Minister H.H. Asquith dispatched a member of his Liberal Party Cabinet, David
Lloyd George from Wales, to negotiate implementation of the Home Rule for Ireland
Bill with the head of the Ulster Unionists, Sir Edward Carson, and the leader of the Irish
Parliamentary Party (IPP), John Redmond. The Home Rule Bill had been passed by Parliament but placed on hold at the beginning of the war. Negotiations concluded with
an agreement to establish a parliament for 26 of Ireland’s counties. Excluded, for an
indefinite period, would be six of the counties in Ulster: Antrim, Armagh, Derry, Down,
Fermanagh and Tyrone. Lloyd George wrote separately to Carson, saying Ulster was
not intended to “merge in the rest of Ireland” at the end of the period. The sub-rosa
message to Ulster was clear. Partition would be permanent. When Lloyd George’s letter was exposed in newspapers, Redmond realized he had been deceived and withdrew
his endorsement. Nevertheless, his political standing was damaged and the IPP began
to lose voters.
Shortly after the internees released from Frongach returned to Ireland (Irish
History 51), a by-election was held in Co. Roscommon. Running with the support of
Sinn Fein and Michael Collins, Count Plunkett, father of Joseph Plunkett who had been
executed after the Rising, defeated his IPP opponent by a nearly two to one margin.

When a seat opened in Co. Longford, Collins proposed running Joe McGuinness,
a member of the Irish Republican Brotherhood (IRB), as the Sinn Fein candidate. McGuinness had been court-martialed after the Rising and was being held in Lewes prison
in Britain. Eamon de Valera had also been court-martialed and imprisoned at Lewes.
He opposed Collins’ plan to run McGuinness, fearing an election defeat would reflect
poorly on those involved in the Rising. In May 1917, McGuinness defeated the IPP candidate by a narrow margin. One notable election poster urging support for McGuinness
read: “Put him in to get him out.”
While both Plunkett and McGuinness abstained from taking their seats in Parliament, their victories flummoxed British authorities. In particular, the British viewed
McGuinness as a convicted criminal. Contrastingly, the Irish saw him as a political prisoner. After he won, British authorities gave those court-martialed and still imprisoned
for participation in the Rising their unconditional release. De Valera and W.T. Cosgrave,
who succeeded Collins as President of the Irish Free State, were among those released.
As in the case of the internees, the prisoners were enthusiastically welcomed home.
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When John Redmond’s brother, Major William Redmond, was killed in battle in
France, a by-election was held in July for his now open seat in Co. Clare. De Valera was
put forward as the Sinn Fein candidate. He defeated his IPP opponent by a margin
greater than two to one. A month later, W.T. Cosgrave won another election for Sinn
Fein in a Co. Kilkenny by-election. Neither took their seat in Parliament.
Beyond his eﬀorts to strengthen Sinn Fein’s political base, Collins rebuilt the IRB.
He used his position as Secretary of the Irish National Aid Fund, which was established
after the Rising by Tom Clarke’s widow, Kathleen Daly Clarke, to fund IRB activities.
From that position, he also influenced the Irish Volunteers, so it worked in tandem with
the other organizations. All entities had a single aim: achieving an Irish Republic. In addition, Collins made connections with Clan na Gael, long the voice of Irish nationalism
in America under John Devoy.
Thomas Ashe, President of the Supreme Council of the IRB, was arrested in August with Austin Stack and Fionan Lynch. They were charged under the Defense of the
Realm Act for engaging in what authorities called “seditious” speech-making. After
they were convicted in a court-martial and sentenced to Mountjoy prison in Ireland,
they went on a hunger strike. Ashe died while being force-fed by prison authorities.
During the Rising, Ashe was battalion commander in the attack on Ashbourne police
barracks. It was considered to be “the most decisive success of any rebel action during
the week.” Ashe also wrote poetry and was very religious. All of this gave him an iconic
status at the time of his death, similar to that of Padraig Pearse.
Ashe’s funeral was carefully planned as a public spectacle for the Irish Volunteers.
They marched in uniform in a huge procession that stretched from Dublin city center to
Glasnevin cemetery. At the cemetery, a Volunteer firing party discharged three volleys
over his grave. Collins, resplendent in military uniform, delivered a famous two-sentence oration in Gaelic and English: “Nothing additional remains to be said. The volley
which we have just heard is the only speech which it is proper to make above the grave
of a dead Fenian.”
emn
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Upcoming Meetings

Wednesday, July 11th, 2018 at 7:30PM
Wednesday, August 1st, 2018 at 7:30PM
Not receiving email or have contact
information to update?
Contact Craig Coyle at coyfive@aol.com

Have information on bereavement?
Contact Dan Reilly at
Irish0361@aol.com
or
Ray Spengler at
PDJSpiper@hotmail.com

Have news to share in the newsletter? Contact info.fsosBelmar@gmail.com

WINNING NUMBERS
FULL COLOR printing can give your company that boost
it needs to get your message noticed. We can print
anything in full color including BUSINESS CARDS,
POSTCARDS, BROCHURES, SALES SHEETS or whatever
you need to increase sales and get your business ahead
of the competition! And now we offer FULL COLOR
DIGITAL PRINTING.

Newsletters
A full-color newsletter with bright, bold graphics
and clear, easy-to-read text will set you apart from
the crowd.
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Low cost postcards can help you achieve your
sales and marketing goals. Our print shop is
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